
Your Law School Investment

How to Get a State Job by the California Department of Public Health

Good morning Trojans! We hope you had a great week back after Spring Break!
Unbelieveably, there are only four more weeks of classes- how did this happen?! Help keep
your brain in the game by setting up a schedule that includes ample time to sleep and eat
while incorporating a few activities that you love. 

Tuesday, March 26 | 1-2PM PT | Virtual

Are you interested in a career opportunity with the California Department of Public Health?
Join this information session to interact with CDPH recruiters, ask questions specific to your
career journey, navigate the state application/hiring process and learn about career
opportunities. The information presented will be relevant to non-CDPH state jobs as well.
Register here.

“Even a soul submerged in sleep is hard at work and helps make something of the world.”

— Heraclitus, Greek Philosopher

March 25, 2024
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Thursday, March 28 | 11AM-1PM PT | Café Dulce at USC Village

Wednesday, March 27 | 12PM PT | Virtual

Whenever you make a big investment like attending law school, it’s important to understand
what you’re planning to get out of it. During this event, an Accredited Financial Counselor®
from AccessLex Institute® will discuss how to calculate your law school return-on-
investment using your total projected borrowing and potential starting salary, with tips on
how to optimize your return as a student. Register here.

Wednesday, March 27 | 6-8PM PT | Virtual

Join the USC Career Center for Sustainability Careers Networking Night with Alumni! Learn
about sustainable career opportunities and expand your network with like-minded students,
faculty, and alumni working in the industry. Panel discussion followed by a networking
breakout room session highlighting sustainability in business, non-profits, story telling,
consumer products, and more. Register here.

Thursday, March 28 | 9:30-10:30AM PT | STU B-6

Durham University and the University of Bristol are both Russell-Group Research-Intensive
universities ranked within the top 100 in the world. Both universities have over 20,000
students and over 100 different postgraduate program options.

Alyce Myers and Saba Bekele are both international representatives with Durham University
and the University of Bristol. During their information session, they will explain the
differences in the US vs. UK higher education system, the postgraduate application
processes, funding opportunities, and life in the UK. Additionally, they will explain any
Durham and Bristol-specific program requirements for all interested students.

Sign up here.

Wednesday, March 27 | 1-2PM PT | Virtual

In this workshop, the USC Office of International Services will delve into the meaning of
fulfillment and happiness while uncovering tips for enhancing productivity. Through practical
strategies and reflective prompts, you'll gain insights into aligning your goals with personal
satisfaction. This workshop is your guide to cultivating a more meaningful and productive
life, allowing you to shape your own narrative of fulfillment. Register here.

Coffee with Khoury College of Computer Sciences

Sustainability Careers Networking Night with Alumni

Happiness Hacks: Unlocking a Fulfilling College Experience

Attending Graduate School in England (Durham University and the University
of Bristol)
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connectSC ID: 385921

connectSC ID: 386459

connectSC ID: 385805

Rolling deadline, apply ASAP!

Monday, April 1-Thursday, April 4 | Various times | Various in-person and hybrid locations

The USC Financial Literacy Conference is dedicated to providing Trojans with the
knowledge and tools necessary to make informed financial decisions. Through workshops
and dynamic panel sessions, attendees will explore a range of financial topics, such as
budgeting, savings, investing, taxes, salary negotiation, and more. Sign up here.

Meet Pamela Allen and Samol Ork from Northeastern's Khoury College of Computer
Sciences recruitment team at Café Dulce at USC Village to talk more about a new career in
tech through the Align master's program. Stop by and enjoy a free cup while learning how
this program can help you pivot into tech. Sign up here.

Thursday, March 28 | 2-3PM PT | Virtual

Join this virtual Women's Panel to learn about the unique challenges and triumphs faced by
Women of Color in professional and corporate spheres. Gain insights and practical advice
from influential leaders as they share their experiences, strategies, and tips for success in
navigating and thriving in today's complex work landscape. Register here.

LexPreLaw Program

USC Financial Literacy Conference

Supply Chain Intern @ RTX Corporation (Tucson, Arizona)

Client Service Summer Internship @ AlphaSights (New York, New York or San
Francisco, California)

Women's Empowerment Panel: Navigating Professional and Corporate Spaces as
a Women of Color

Marketing and Communications Design Intern @ The Community Solution (Remote)

Head to connectSC to find more internships and jobs!

Please visit our workshop and events calendar for additional events throughout the semester.
If you'd like to see an event included here, please email us for consideration.
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Apply by Friday, April 12

Apply by Sunday, March 31

Presented by the Office of Academic Programs, the Undergraduate Symposium for
Scholarly and Creative Work provides students with the opportunity to exhibit and share
examples of their significant research and creative work with the university community. All
undergraduates are invited to participate and exhibit their work. Sign up to present here.

In 2024, LexPreLaw will enroll 225 aspiring lawyers who already possess or will obtain a
bachelor’s degree by August 2025 and who plan to seek law school admission for the Fall
2025 entering class. This free pathway program--designed for students from
underrepresented racial, ethnic, and socioeconomic backgrounds--offers LSAT prep,
admission counseling, financial education, and engagement opportunities to increase
chances of law school admission. Apply here.

Apply by Monday, April 1

Over the past 48 years, the USC Latino Alumni Association (LAA) has awarded more than
$23.4 million in scholarships to 9,700 USC students who promote and/or advocate for the
Latino/Hispanic community. Apply here.

Apply by Monday, April 1

JusticeCorps trains you to serve in court self-help centers and assist individuals with family
law, housing law, restraining orders, and small claims cases. If you have an interest in giving
back to your community, serving a population that is in need, or promoting social justice,
JusticeCorps will provide you with a unique opportunity to do so! Positions are open for the
summer and academic year. Apply here.

Apply by Sunday, April 7

The Future Leaders in Law Program will bring together individuals with a range of lived
experiences, primarily individuals from first-generation and less advantaged socioeconomic
backgrounds, for a weeklong residential fellowship at Harvard Law School to help prepare
them to apply for admission to law schools. This program will be fully funded, with all costs
covered to participate, including transportation and lodging, and preparation materials. Apply
here.

Los Angeles JusticeCorps

USC Latino Alumni Association Scholarship

Harvard Law School Future Leaders in Law Program

Undergraduate Symposium for Scholarly and Creative Work

SURF and SHURE Research opportunities for Dornsife Students
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SURF and SHURE are opportunities for USC Dornsife students to pursue research in
conjunction with Dornsife faculty members during the summer semester. They allow
students to be mentored one-on-one by USC Dornsife faculty, introduce students to the
process of serious scholarly inquiry, and foster valuable relationships between students and
faculty. Apply here.


